The article substantiates the meta dynamic approach that determines ways for information educational environment analysis. The implementation of the said approach includes a versatile analysis of information with the application of offered meta dynamic methods and tools. Tools of meta dynamics allow to regard changes in the rate of the information process, to analyze structural modifications of the information environment. The change of the information process can be analyzed, for example, if the rate of new information emegence and the rate of its processing are taken into account. These and other similar measuring instruments are based on indicators of the second order. The modification of the information structure is analyzed on the basis of absolute and relative indexes of the moved and changeable information volume, and the dynamics of the environment structure. There the process of information restructuring is implied, including, for example, the emergence of new structural components, their association, removal, specification. In this context there has been given a theoretical justification for the set of meta dynamic tools of the second order application. There have been presented some results of their experimental approbation. The significance of the designated approach has a predictive value in the development of a vocational school and its information educational environment.
Introduction
A great number of researchers describe specific aspects of information educational environment dynamics analysis, however, registration and constant analysis of information environment changes is a labor-consuming task the solution of which requires specialized knowledge in the sphere of information analytics and expert experience of the information educational environment that integrates science, production and education (Ivanov et al., 2015; Shaidullina et al., 2014 Shaidullina et al., , 2015 Khairullina et al., 2015; Torkunova et al., 2014; Kirilova & Vlasova, 2013; Biktagirova & Valeeva, 2015) .
The information educational environment, as a rule, has a heterogeneous structure that is subject to ongoing changes; some of them transform the initially accepted model of the environment described in the categories of its objects system, their leading classes and interrelations. The main issue is connected with the continuous substantial additions of information and functional potential increase of the information environment which have destructive impact on the initial ideology of this environment functioning . Uncontrollable changes often result in observed contradictions of common and specific objectives of environment functioning, i.e. the development of information educational environment gains a spontaneous character. The signs of spontaneity are as follows: the heterogeneity of the environment network structure; unreasonably difficult, and at times entangled and inconsistent structures; duplication and non-compliance of information in databases and knowledge; uncontrollable functioning of information streams in the interaction of information educational environment subjects in vocational training; processing, search and information analysis errors; production decrease of the applied algorithms system . It is possible to expect that the improvement of the information educational environment structure will demand the creation and use of relevant tooling arrangement.
The processing of educational content is aimed to transform adequately the composition and structure of educational information in compliance with potentials and requirements of a more modern version of information environment (Morina, 2011; Kalimullin, , 2015 Kalimullin & Gabdilkhakov, 2014; Ganieva et al., 2015) . This refers to the choice of transformations rate which can be carried out on a full or partial scale, and to the level of integration processes in the environment which can correlate with internal or external potentials and integration requirements.
The productive evolution consists in restructuring and improvement of earlier created contents of educational information, the creation and use of new design tooling which includes: analysis tools of the established information and educational environment; means for new versions of its functionality; means to fill the environment with educational information, and means to extract information in the environment (Razinkov & Latypov, 2007) .
The singled out directions of analytical activity are described from the following positions: a) regulation of those becoming outdated, b) estimation of real ones, c) introduction of advanced components of the information educational environment. The complex analytics assumes a historically reasonable balance of information which is reflected on a time scale in categories of the period of its creation and mission: "yesterday", "today", "tomorrow" (Nurullin, 2013 ).
There appears to be balanced a historically reasonable, uniform transformation of information and its analysis within the frames of the experience obtained earlier, most productive modern models of information educational systems, and tools applicable for its processing in the near and long-term future.
Hence, there is offered a historically proved and forecast-focused choice of structure, composition, and functions of the active information educational environment; it leads the active information educational environment to its productive application in real educational processes. At the same time, the task of tooling implementation, aimed at the processing and analysis of a higher order information, is set and solved. The aforesaid requires to appeal to meta functions; their parameters are meta dynamic characteristics on the basis of which it becomes possible to do predictive estimations. In the present synopsis there have been given characteristics that reflect essential quantitative changes (volumes of information and changes in the environment, rate and accelerations of the corresponding information processes), and the characteristics reflecting structural quality changes (dynamics of their attributes properties of the basic set of concepts).
Materials and Methods
The empirical information that characterizes the studied information educational environment as a system phenomenon makes the basis for meta dynamic characteristics. There have been gathered and processed rather extended and various empirical data that allow to create a forecast model of the information educational environment components according to temporary and essential samples that set dynamic images of vocational school environment evolution.
On the basis of theoretic multiple data presentation and their summary statistical processing there is carried out a preliminary processing and detailed analysis of educational information presented in the information environment (Heineckea et al., 2001 ).
The modeling of evolutionary structures projections and subsets of information in time and space is provided on the basis of the specified dynamics.
There has been introduced a discrete scale "yesterday-today-tomorrow"; it allows to carry out the analysis from the point of view of the evolution position in time. Specific intervals of time characterize the transition duration from the past via the present to the future (Hall et al., 2012) . Scaling is carried out on the basis of quantitative estimations uniformity of accumulated changes within a certain interval and quality changes of critical mass of changes for the transition to the following intervals.
Results
Let us define leading tendencies characterizing historical development of vocational training information educational environment, described in information technical and information pedagogical terms:  The structure of technologies owned by the society is described by the set of physical, namely information technical categories;  The distribution of a probable way to realize relevant images of forthcoming social development is described by the set of humanitarian, namely information pedagogical categories.
Information pedagogical technology will correspond to a forecast information technical system; their balance shall be specified in the context "the leader-the follower". In this case, cause-and-effect relationships have an interdependent character; it gives some meta dynamic shifts of roles in the development of the information www.ccsenet.org/res Review of European Studies Vol. 7, No. 5; 2015 educational environment that can be classified through either humanitarian deficiency, or information technical surplus. Such distortion is characterized by the prevalence of a technical component and attracts structural redundancy; the information environment can lose its system-forming properties and focus on the mankind benefit.
The reverse distortion is represented as the prevalence of information pedagogical environment aspects over environment technological potentials. Such distortion will entail essential costs connected with the search of information and as a result will decrease motivation.
The balanced development assumes: a) to provide required necessary conditions of information and pedagogical efficiency in the humanitarian and technological sphere in the context of productive thinking, b) to realize sufficient conditions of pedagogical and information efficiency in the context of design activity product creation.
First of all, we consider necessary conditions of efficiency in the humanitarian sphere from the point of view of their adequate focus on the development of a competent specialist possessing good information knowledge. Such efficiency is inseparably linked with the progress in the technical sphere, and makes itself felt through the creation of a tooling base of the information educational environment development.
There have been singled out sufficient humanitarian and pedagogical conditions of moving away from reproductive education to apply productive methods in the active educational process. Sufficient technical and information conditions include the creation of educational resources system and methodical provision aimed to develop the experience of design activity focused on the creation of a product that possesses such a quality as completeness in the set of some specific consumer properties.
Let us designate the interdependence of humanitarian and information sphere according to the following positions:  The reliance on a strong humanitarian development provides target integrity of a personal development and competences required by the info sphere; it is provided by the choice of adequate active and productive educational technologies,  The reliance on a strong technical pedagogical development is expressed in the application of adequate instruments for design activity that can realize the finished information product which meets accumulative potentials of the modern society and production, based on knowledge.
The fruitfulness and productivity of students' educational activity in vocational school is expressed:  In the creation of a product as a complete useful material result, as a realized project,  In the creation of productive technologies promoting the transition of an educational process to the use of analytical-forecast methods of activity.  In the change of students and teachers due to the obtaining of new useful experience as a result of their joint activity, and their formation as subjects of information interaction,  In the accumulation and improvement of standard experience that increases the level of the project implementation.
It is important that the efficiency in this context has information and technological, educational and professional aspects, and is regarded as a criterion of an adequate choice, and demands students' steady motivation and teachers' consulting activity.
Discussions
The idea that knowledge is an information product by its nature makes the basis of the offered meta dynamic approach. Thus, concepts of information streams, life cycle of information and the possibility for its repeated use without consumer properties loss are taken into account for its advance in future professional activity (Kalimullin, 2012) .
The peculiarity of information streams of meta dynamic interactions is revealed not only in the complexity and volumes of used information, but also in the accounting of its innovation criteria, and its abstractness degree, which are realized at intuitive, pragmatic, and rational levels .
Intuitive interaction is carried out on the basis of the feeling that it is correct when new material is studied. Pragmatic interaction is based on knowledge and experience; it is typical when various educational technologies are used. Rational interaction is proved analytically and does not depend on the previous experience; it can determine the strategy of educational policy in a higher education institution.
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General characteristics of information streams of meta dynamic interactions in vocational training are their basic functional indicators:  The level of practice-orientation in higher education and variable orientation of educational programs of higher education institutions to meet the social order;  Risk of graduates' unemployment and employers' expenditures for their training;
 The period of graduates' adaptation on the labor market in dynamic conditions of its development.
Conclusion
Meta dynamic interactions of information streams in the educational environment of vocational training ensure education quality steady assessment that provides: a) dynamic requirements for specialists' training from the point of view of their professional and job obligations; b) students and teachers' orientation to the efficiency of the vocational training information environment; c) correction and adaptation of education content to new conditions of the society development and processes of its dynamics.
Thus, meta dynamics of the information educational environment functioning in professional education at all its levels is expressed in the orientation of meta dynamic interactions of information streams to the maintenance of a graduates' professional qualification in a higher school as the result of its vocational training program development.
